
Near Petersburg, Va., 

Nov 29th, 1864 

Dear Miss C., 

 Yours of the 14th [instant] was recd a few days since. I respond now, almost without hope 

that the letter will ever reach its destination. Allow me to express my thanks for it, tho’ it is done 

thus feebly.  

 If, this beautiful nov. morn, I were permitted to see you, in propria persona, I need not tell 

you how much greater delight I would derive, than I do from this mechanical action of the 

manual muscles obeying the volition of an intellect, dull by nature, and weakened by enormous 

excitement. There are some, who are gifted with the faculty of “making the pen talk” --- such a 

faculty – I never possessed. I say I would derive infinite pleasure from a social chat with you this 

morning. I would be enabled thereafter to “bear the ills I have” with more fortitude and probably 

the genial sunshine of your face and the cheerful smile would certainly find a reflex in my soul. 

But, on the other hand, I fear that the interview would not afford you the same feeling of 

unmixed joy. There are many others who throng around you, who seek to bask in your favor, and 

from whose society you might draw that undisguised pleasure which my own can never evoke. 

Go, where you will, this train of admirers will always follow you, for is it not instinct that the 

moth should seek the light, tho’ it should flutter out its brief life in inane effort to grasp the rays?  

Native, inherent superiority, whether of mind or soul, though found only in a few and disproving 

the dogma of equality by birth, commands the worship, (I use the term not in its religious sense), 

of mankind as naturally as we admire the tallest tree in the forest, or as the artist’s attention is 

drawn to one particular landscape or face in preference to many others. 

 In the multitude who have listened to the melody of your voice and have derived 

inspiration from your presence, there have been possibly some fortunate ones possessing in a 

measure attributes, which if not similar, assimilate to your own ^whom you prefer “super alios 

omnes.” In this happy category I might place that “wounded Lieut.” The scriptural quotation, 

“Out of the abundance of heart, the mouth speaketh,” is certainly true, and accordingly I find his 

name in the letter, as soon as you could possibly introduce it. But not content with annoying me 

with his name once or twice, you wind up with a pleasant eulogy upon him. That was the “most 

unkindest cut of all”. Well, he is a clever fellow and one of the very few gentlemen in the world. 

So if I can’t “come in”, I am satisfied that he should. He’s my second choice, but I suppose that 

other gentlemen, “nameless here forever more”, who is very patriarchal “in flocks and herds” as 

well as in appearance, is yours. You used a very proper means to conceal your good feelings for 

the “old fellow”. But, I’ll let you know that in my limited observation, I have perceived that 

irony is sometimes employed with powerful effect by some of the gentler sex to give 

[expression] or to cloak their thoughts. So, you see, your object in the paragraph devoted 

especially to this venerable young man, is very apparent, especially to a chap in my “awful 



condition”. One thing is sure, if you stay in Milledgeville, (and the Yankees don’t), I must 

subscribe to that old fossil paper, the “Recorder”, or its ancient contemporary the “Union”, just 

to read those little paragraphs, “Married.  In,   to,   at the,    by,   &c.” for to use your own 

language, “these nice young fellows will get married,” and I add, “these nice young ladies will, 

too.” 

 I trust you find many true friends in you exile, and possibly you occasionally meet an old 

acquaintance of mine. I remember well a family of Browns resident in Baldwin, and know most 

of the family, if I mistake not. The indications are that our Capital is in Sherman’s hands. The 

Yankee pickets just over there, ask with a [meaning] laugh, “Where is the Georgia Legislature?” 

If that be true, that the Legislature has ascended, you are probably a refugee again. You travel so 

much and start so suddenly, no wonder my letters do not reach you. The question is where shall I 

address you now? The superscription must be necessarily general, like the Irishman’s letter “To 

my mother.” 

 Sherman’s march through Georgia occasions me much solicitude, as I know his barbarity 

and his savage propensity to burn and plunder. Not one of his hireling horde should be captured, 

but instant death should await him and his whole command. It is no time for half-way measures. 

There was never better opportunity to annihilate an army than there is in Georgia to destroy 

Sherman’s. If he is successful, it will cause us to despond more, and will give good cause for 

encouragement to the enemy: for his success is dependent upon one or both of two reasons, the 

exhaustion and consequent lack of protection, or the listless indifference and apathy of Georgia 

in this struggle. I am hopeful that he will meet yet with that just retribution upon the soil of the 

State he has despoiled, whose houses and homesteads he has burnt. His is a record of infamy, 

and the Confederate who captures him, should slay him on the spot; but I apprehend if he were 

taken, a gaping multitude would lionize him and “fete” him, as Stoneman was in Jones County, 

where he had committed such wanton excesses.  

 I am in excellent health at present, but a furlough would improve it wonderfully. The 

“ageu” troubled me a very little sometime since, and “bitters” was recommended by the Surgeon, 

but I was prudent enough not to take “four fingers straight,” else I might have been in that 

condition from which you escaped so narrowly—I am truly sorry that you have taken to strong 

drink. A letter from the Old Lady dated Nov 14th has been recd. She had just recd one from you. 

She is disconsolate indeed, “is desolate”, she says, “without you”. I am glad Billie has been 

heard from, & owe you much for the relief your announcement of his safety caused me. I shall 

write often. Compliments to Mrs. H, her husband & family. 

 Yours Truly, 

  E.S. Mitchell  


